
HAIL MARY BY TUPAC SHAKUR A

2Pac (Tupac Shakur) - Hail Mary (Letra e mÃºsica para ouvir) - Makaveli in this killuminati, all through your body / The
blows like a 12 guage shotty. Uhh / Feel me.

However, this scene has never happened in real life. The film Straight Outta Compton shows Shakur recording
the song in a scene which takes place in , three years before it was released. Hurt-M-Badd made the beat in
20â€”30 minutes. The song was played when Jody, the lead, had a dream about being gunned down by the
police or being locked up in prison with his girlfriend and son visiting him. Rap artists Dr. Numerous others,
especially his rivals, took offense to Ja Rule trying to emulate 2Pac. Dre left Death Row Records before the
actual song itself was recorded. Cover versions and remixes[ edit ] In , rapper Ja Rule remade 2Pac's song
"Pain" from the Above the Rim sessions, retitled the song "So Much Pain", and left in 2Pac's second verse as
it was in the original song. Hail till I reach hell, I ain't scared Momma checkin in my bedroom I ain't there I
got a head wit no screws in it What can I do One life to live but I got nothin to lose Just me and you On a one
way trip to prison Sellin drugs we all wrapped up in this livin Life as thugs To my homeboys in Clinton Max,
doin there bid Raise hell to this real shit and feel this When they turn out the lights I'll be down in the dark
Thuggin eternal through my heart Now Hail Mary, nigga They got an apb out, on my TThug family Since the
outlawz run these streets Like these scandalous freaks Our enemies die now, walk around half dead Head
down K blasted off Hennessy and Ty Chronic mixed. Jordan , Apollo Creed's son, during his final match
within the film. On April 15, , this song was played as the opening of the 2Pac Hologram 's performance
alongside live performers Dr. While the song is playing, 2Pac's picture is seen in Jody's room. I'm a ghost in
these killin fields Hail mary catch me if I go Let's go deep inside the solitary mind of a mad man Screams in
the dark, evil lurks, enemies, see me flee Activate my hate, let it break, to the flame Set trip, empty out my clip
Never stop to aim Some say the game is all corupted Fuck this shit, stuck Niggas lucky if we bust out this shit
Plus momma told me never stop Until I bust a nut Fuck the world if they can't adjust It's just as well
Penitentiary is packed, with promise makers Never realize the precious time the bitch niggas is wastin'
Institutionalized I live my life a product Made to crumble Much to hardened for a smile Were to crazy to be
humble We ballin catch me, father, please Cause I'm fallin, in the liquor store Pass the hennessy I hear ya
callin Can I get some more? Production[ edit ] "Hail Mary" took under 1 hour to complete. The lyrics were
reworked to feature numerous shots at Ja Rule, including several lines aimed at his "imitation" of 2Pac. The
film was released in by John Singleton , but because Shakur was no longer alive, Singleton had him replaced
by Tyrese Gibson. It took about 15 minutes to write it and it took about five minutes to lay it.


